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New! Starry Christmas G $55*
11" tall, 15W
Ring in the season with understated, vintage charm.
Turn it on for warm light that positively pours from
below each bough. This tree looks picture-perfect in
a modern farmhouse or cozy cottage!

New! Crystal Christmas G
$20
4" tall, 15W, glass
Looking for winter-ready style?
The choice is crystal clear!
Celebrate the magic of that
first snowfall with a stunning
night-sky display. Turn it on
and light shines through each
uniquely designed snowflake.
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New! To All a Good Night G
$20
4" tall, 15W, glass
Dash away your holiday cares
with a fly-by sleigh and eight
tiny reindeer, all aglow. Be
still and listen closely; you can
almost hear St. Nick exclaim,
“Happy Christmas to all, and to
all a good night!”

New! Melt My Heart H
$40
6" tall, element
Nothing warms you
from the inside out like
a mug of something hot
— and a frosty friend to
share it with!
This perfectly plaid
warmer beckons like
your favorite holiday
brew. Cheers!

Christmas Camper G
$50
6.5" tall, 25W
Festive yet down-to-earth, this
hand-painted red and galvanized
steel warmer features classic holiday
decorations and a playful, rooftop
wax dish — making it a cheerful
addition to all the merriment.

Frosted Flannel G
$20
4" tall, 15W, glass
Flannel gets seriously
festive with a rich,
colorful glow and
oh-so-sparkly
snowflake accent.

* Cannot be purchased in Bundle & Save.

Gingerbread Man H
$20
4" tall, 15W, ceramic
Laid-back and full of love,
this little guy is ready to
spread some holiday cheer
from the comfort of his
merry mug.

Season of

New! Holiday Oil 3-pack $18*

sparkle

New! Deck the Halls G $50
7.5" tall, 25W
Embrace the beauty and
nostalgia of the holiday
season with an old-fashioned
Mason jar, etched with a
timeless reminder to be jolly
— plus a sprig of holly! Turn it
on and watch it glow.

Menorah $20
4" tall, 15W, ceramic
Nine softly lit candles
surround Menorah, a
festival of lights and
rededication.
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A set of three Natural Oil Blends packaged in a giftable tin. 5 mL each
*Products not sold separately.

Holiday Shortbread
Just-baked shortbread
infused with vanilla
and covered in rich
buttercream frosting.

Fig Cookie

Fig cookie accented by
vanilla and a sprinkle of
cinnamon will ring in the
holidays right.

Crystallize Diffuser L 9" tall
Shade + base $140†
Shade only $60
A flurry of snowflakes comes to
life in mesmerizing color and
light, for a winter-perfect accent
you’ll want to display all year.

New! Be Jolly H $45
8.5" tall, element
Traditional with a twist,
this little Santa is cute as
can be! Pop his top to drop
in your favorite fragrance,
then replace his signature
red hat while it warms.

New! Crystallize – Blue G $50
6" tall, 25W
Love holiday décor that looks
great beyond Christmas Day?
Crystallize – Blue is a timeless and
lovely design, with just enough
sparkle to keep things interesting
all winter long. Turn it on to reveal a
flurry of snowflakes, ready to fall.

Nativity Night G $45
6.5" tall, 25W
This enduring symbol of
faith will bring light and
everlasting warmth to your
holiday home.

Requires two half-price items to save 50%. Not available
for Perpetual Party Rewards. U.S. patent pending.
†

Peppermint
Everything

Cool peppermint coupled
with frosted vanilla is a
bona fide seasonal
sensation.

F

or the

New! Bitty Buddies $10
Memory foam is infused with signature Scentsy
fragrance in these sweet and squishy, plush collectibles
for all ages!
Clockwise from top right:
Narwhal Scentsy Bitty Buddy + Very Merry Cranberry
Penguin Scentsy Bitty Buddy + Very Merry Cranberry
Snowman Scentsy Bitty Buddy + Very Merry Cranberry
Unicorn Scentsy Bitty Buddy + Black Raspberry Vanilla
Sloth Scentsy Bitty Buddy + Black Raspberry Vanilla
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6 Elephant Scentsy Bitty Buddy + Black Raspberry Vanilla

wish list
Soft, squishy, scented
Bitty Buddies!

Holiday-themed Bitty
Buddies come in
mystery packaging,
adding to the surprise
of gift giving!

’Tis the

New! Wall Fan Diffuser with Snowflake Light – Spin $30
Scents your space in seconds and doubles as a nightlight!
Like the original Wall Fan Diffuser, this illuminated version
plugs into any outlet and features a cute, sturdy shell that’s
perfect for high-traffic areas like mudrooms, entryways,
bathrooms and more! Just add your favorite Scentsy Pod
fragrance, and you’re set.

season
12 Days of
Scentsy Calendar
$30
Includes eight wax cups
in our new Fall/Winter
fragrances, along with
assorted Laundry and
Body samples.

Made in Idaho, USA

New! Let it Snow Scentsy Bar 3-pack $17*
A set of three Scentsy Bars in all-new fragrances.

Berry Blessed
Soft vanilla and cranberry
sprinkled with sparkling
sugar is pure bliss.

Feelin’ Pine
Let eucalyptus, pine and
a kiss of mistletoe fill you
with holiday spirit.

Happy Holly Days
Festive golden pear
mingles with clove and
holiday pine to bring joy
to the season.

Made in Idaho, USA

New! Scentsy Pod Twin Packs $10

Pack of 2. For use with Scentsy Fan Diffuser systems.
Contact your Consultant for options.
Scentsy Bars and Scentsy Pods available in the same new fragrances.
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* Products not sold separately.

New! Buttercup Belle
Fragrance Flower with
Christmas Cottage $16

New! Buttercup Belle
Fragrance Flower with
Very Snowy Spruce $16

A cozy, inviting blend of
Valencia oranges, raspberries,
cloves and spices.

Breathe in fresh forest air: Balsam,
spruce and cedar branches
embrace the warmth of amber
and woody pine cones.

Find peace
on Earth

Scentsy Soak $12 2 lbs
Winterberry Apple Tea
Winter tea cozies up to
cranberry, apple and honey.

New! Sugar Scrub $12
8 fl. oz., multiple uses
Perfect Peppermint
Cooler than most. Pure
peppermint is the popular
kid you’ll love to love.
Winterberry Apple Tea
Winter tea cozies up to
cranberry, apple and honey.

New! Perfect Peppermint Clean Bundle $20*
The perfect duo of high-performance products in a popular
holiday fragrance, Perfect Peppermint, for a sweet clean.
Perfect Peppermint
Counter Clean
Multipurpose spray cleans
while forming a clear,
dirt-repelling barrier on
sealed surfaces that gets
stronger with regular use.
16 fl. oz.

Perfect Peppermint
Dish Soap
This concentrated,
high-performance
dishwashing liquid creates
plenty of suds while easily
removing food particles,
staying gentle on skin
and imparting fresh
Scentsy fragrance. 16 fl. oz.
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* Spray nozzles may vary. Products not sold separately.
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A very merry
Disney Mickey
Mouse and
Minnie Mouse

Clips are on the
back of these
Buddy Clips
and not shown
in picture.

New! Mickey Mouse
Holiday Scentsy
Buddy Clip +
Mickey Mouse &
Friends Fragrance
$18* 9" tall

©Disney

New! Minnie Mouse
Holiday Scentsy Buddy
Clip + Mickey Mouse
& Friends Fragrance
$18* 9" tall
*Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards.

Warmer finishes:
C = Crackle glaze

G = Glows when lit H = Hand painted
L = Multicolor light display R = Reactive glaze
Final product may vary from images shown.

To order, contact your Scentsy Consultant

Wade Koon
Independent Scentsy Consultant
info@excitingscents.com
https://excitingscents.scentsy.us
Holiday Collection available while supplies last.
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